
BOM Classic - Flora 
Size: approximately 31.5” x 40.5” plus borders


Flora will be a 12 month program and the quilt will be approximately 31.5” x 40.5” plus 
a border. Each month you will receive a kit and pattern. The kit may include but not 
limited to items such as: hand dyed wools and velvets, cotton and textural fabrics, 
ribbons and embellishing threads. 


The kits for January, February and March will include additional embroidery threads so 
there is a nice stash to play with throughout the year. The program will also include a 
hand picked backing, binding and label.


Please note: Sue Spargo reserves the right to make changes to her design (above 
sketch) as she works through her creative process throughout the year.

All kits are hand-dyed to our specifications. No substitutions of kit contents will be 
made.


As a requirement for the BOM program, you will need to have Sue Spargo's book 
Creative Stitching Second Edition. Directions for the stitches used each month will be 
referenced by page numbers from this book. New stitches not found in the book will be 
illustrated in your monthly pattern.


In addition to each monthly kit, you will need various colors of wool and cotton threads 
for appliqué. These threads will be optional additions to your BOM packages. More 
details on threads will be discussed in a welcome newsletter for those who register for 
the program.


2023 BOM 
POLICIES/TERMS/CONDITIONS 
REGISTRATION FEE 
There is a $25 non-refundable registration fee to join the 2023 BOM program. This fee 
will NOT be used as a credit for your first month's kit. Your registration is confirmation 
that you agree to our policies outlined below.


You recognize that auto-ship programs, clubs and BOM's are a commitment between 
the consumer and vendor; therefore cancellations will not be accepted as this is a full 
12-month program. Product returns are not accepted for any club. 


SOCIAL NETWORKING COMPLIANCE POLICY 
The Social Networking Policy states that you may not post photographs of your Block 
of the Month work on any blog or social networking site. Sites include, but are not 
limited to - Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, Flicker, Twitter, TikTok, etc. You may not 
enter the project in any quilt shows or any other similar forums. It is your responsibility 
to ensure that your quilter does not share photos/videos of the design. BOM 
participants are asked to abide by the Social Networking Policy, as agreed to upon 
participation in the program, until the pattern book of that project is published. This 

https://www.suespargo.com/shop/bk-207-creative-stitching-second-edition-book-44376?category=213#attr=


policy does not end when that years program is over. Those in violation of this policy 
will be removed from the program and may be denied participation in future BOM 
programs.


KIT PRICING

• JANUARY/FEBRUARY/MARCH - $75 each month plus shipping/handling

• APRIL THRU NOVEMBER - $50 each month plus shipping/handling

• DECEMBER - $35 plus shipping/handling


MONTHLY BILLING

Beginning January 2022, you will be billed each month for the amount stated above 
including taxes when applicable. Unless other arrangements have been made, fees 
will be billed to the credit/debit card used to pay for your registration fee.


SHIPPING/HANDLING FEES

All BOM shipments will ship via FedEx, calculated shipping.

International customers will have the opportunity to request USPS shipping vs. FedEx, 
(be on the lookout for a future email in regard to this). 
USPS International shipments will require to be insured & will be the responsibility of 
the consumer. Customers are responsible for all shipping and handling fees, insurance, 
customs fees, tariffs and or recurring fees, when applicable.


As a BOM Classic participant, we welcome you to shop our extensive online store and 
add any products to your BOM package. Shipping/handling charges will be adjusted 
accordingly.


CUSTOMS DECLARATIONS 
Custom forms will declare the face value of all enclosed merchandise. We will not 
falsify information due to legalities incurred.


HOW DO I SIGN UP?

To secure your spot in the 2023 BOM program, a $25 Registration Fee is required and 
is non-refundable. Signs ups must take place at suespargo.com. Sign ups will be 
accepted now thru December 1st, 2022, or until the program is full.


Please note that your confirmation into the program is your registration fee receipt. 
Your BOM coordinator will be in touch early December with information regarding the 
program.


email: classic@suespargo.com


Be sure to add the email address to your computer's address book to ensure you 
receive all necessary correspondence pertaining to the program. You don't want to 
miss out on the monthly BOM newsletter, thread updates, or pattern corrections!


http://suespargo.com
mailto:classic@suespargo.com


Please do not register for friends, we need their contact, billing and shipping 
information!


To expedite notifications of placement within the 2023 BOM program, please do not 
add any merchandise to your order/registration fee!



